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Materialism baa not given us joyousneR11,.. in
:many waya we're bloody bol'N... If you've got
to end up even making sex boring, that's
pretty damn clever.

Canada's

bllllon-dollar nualear reaator pro
at home and the goV11l'DDlent'• nualear
export pollay ue both 'folly'. The let.hal aoqnenaea oan't be oantrolled.
gram

My prayer, my hope, my dreams

lritisll ecoflOl'nist, writer Gfld IOCial crusode,- lorbata Wan:I lady
Jocbo•, will be '-c-turing across Conoda for ttle next three weelu on
the topic of hufflOft uttlements, the theme of the United Nations
c:oftt.re"" Habitat, wh,ch opem it'I Voncouv•r on Moy 31. Miss
Word wos intflvi•wed in London lost Wffk by Southam News Senice
conespoflNnt PETER CAL.AMAi. With vivid imo�. spiced with
,-gent, li•ely lorw.iuoge, lorhoro Ward provtdes MW thoughts Oft
"- P""Sing P"Oblemt of our age and future. She is due to speolt i•
YGIICOIIYerOflApril20.

SNS:Your lectures are keYl'd to tbe
Habitat conferen«�
Ward: 'Im talking rather m o r e
broadly about Habitat-the tbtme or
tht inntr and the outr-r limits ...the
inner limit of human dignity and a
basic standard of living for all fit's
Maurice Strong's ideal and the outer
limits ol what our poor little planet can
actually take in tbt way of �sourtt
exhaustion and ttolog:ical strain and
then pointing out that the least con
•rv inr element in our way ol life is
how we live in hie cities.
This is where most of the waste and.
tbe stnm and tbe ronllict ud the t'OD
frontation come. If you're going to
ban any hope of dealing with these
two li �its then you've got to begia to
think in new ways about your cities.
Tbat's my theme and Habitat is 90
important because it is the place
where some of these questiou can
Nme up.
SNS: ls HahltllJUSt about cities'!
Ward.: No. Habitat is about all the
ptQCHSH that make cities. At the mo,
ment, in the Third World in particular.
there ls Um ovenllt1eJming drin to the
bi.Um city. It's onl.y in some of tbe
planned economies and in China where
tbert's a real dfort being ma� to get
away from lbe 10.20-30 million city,
and to see i! you can't have a better
distribution of population. So city-mak·
Ull i.s one of the critical problems
SNS: But is it possible to slop people
livm&in cities'!

Ward. We've never tried. We've
Mnr tried to say there are alternative
urbu centres to Jo to. Some of the
most successful countries from an
urban point of. view-because of •
federal system of their geography lib
Switzerland or West Germany-ha,•e
n't really got a 10 million city.'lbey're
amaUer and. they're havi.n,: more man
aJeable urban problems.
ID the United States, a very interest·
ln1 tiling is happening---a move out
from the older centres altogether, the
move of population from the nortb�ast
and the central area down into the
.:,uth.-west They're abandonin&: the
Gld cities-Detroit, Pittsbur&h.
SNS: ls the problem dilfemrt in the
developing world?
Ward: The deve)opinJ world ban
ll)t a marve:Uous chance, which is not
to repeat our ghasUy errors, not to
louse it up. What the:y lack. Oley think,
1ft' the resources. But this i5 the fuci
natinc problem and the one that I hope
will come right through Vancouver.
One thing about the IG-milliOD city ..
ifs an enero-gobbler, it's a resollf't'e
,obb.Ler and it's also very dillicult to
create what I would call genuinely
human communities where people of
different interests, of different iD·
comes. of different classes meet.
What do you d.o about the big fellows
that you'-ve already Jot? WeU, a num
ber of thin,p. You·ve got to revive the
izmercity u a t'Ommunity. You cannot
leave It u tbe place where everyooe
toes away from at night wbo's got a
JOOd job and everyone who stays in
baa no job at au.So, recreate lbe inner
city a s a mixed community.Don't let
yc,ur Covent Ganlens be puJ.I� down
and conention ba.lls put in. Keep a
mi,,
A1Jo keep contintuty, because if you
tan away all of your neighbor's Jaod.
marks. be aoes literally dotty, you
lmow. An awful lot of people 10 mad if
,ou just wipe their neighborhood out
ud &ive them a new housinl area.
Wort bard in your centre city and
then try iD Y&ur sprawl to articu.late
C"tntra of employmmt and again cl
community.We've torn things to
pN!ttl to put in Jlfft big hig.bways.
Let's cleu tbinis up and put in parka
and farms and marlr:et gardens.Let'&
aet baclr: to food. We're goine to be
jolly hunar,i 1D 50 yun time if we'N
DO t c areful.
Let'a try todo, tn a sense, what tbre
C h i n e s e apparently tried to do at
Shu&hai-revive the inner city, then
llave an apicultural belt ud then fur·
tller c.ities.
SNS: The problem with what the
Odneaedoiltheytloitthrouo,eoer-
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Ward: 1.iltffl. YoU're bloody well
coerced If you haven't got a job in Brft.
&in.Don't let,; tid ounelvu, the way
ln which wt: aay in the We&tem world
tbtt there's no coercion when • chap's
out cl worlr: and hun't • hope of a job.
I ttrtainly a� that if you do not
Uve .Uibteoed midd.le-d.asa people
JOU will not 1et aay reform in our»
called open society. It b11 alwaya de-

pended upon your Lord Greys. rour
Lon! Shartesburys, ycur DisraPlis and
it's no different now. U you get any
absolutely bloody-minded ownine
class. as )'OU have in Spain, you get
t'Ommunism and why not'! Why are
you worse off'!
SNS: You can't think in the de
veloped world today that then!!'s a
bloody-minded middle class who are
very attached tn property1
Ward: Very mixed. You've got more
and more people taking the line that
YoU've got to eocour,ge every range of
society to own their houses, to have the
feeling that they are people of proper
ty.11us is the big change e,..erywhere.
In WPStem Europe, there's A good deal
of genuine drive developing behind the
idea that you don't have municipal ten
ants, that you don't have municipaliu.
tion. On the rontrary, )'Ou encouraee
people to turn their rents into mort1:ages.
SNS: Why!
Ward: A practical reason.They talr:e
much better care. And that's just a
fact. Interestingly enough, in the so
cialist countries. home ownership l!I
quite bigb and I think for the same
reason.
SNS: I think you'll find in Canada
that many people are hostile towards
the idea of losing what they ronsider
the pri,·ileges. the pre.rogati\ti, of
owning a pice of land..
Ward: Tbat"s exactly bow Marie
Antoinette felt. I myself think that
there is enough of the Humphrl!!y. Jobn·
son Great Society feel for this not to be
1 dead end. The sheer brutality of the
erisis in NPw York makes people begin
tothink.
Tht-re's another J)(linl. So many or
tbe new ideas seem to be eneoura1ed
by the p:>tential sbortaee of ener1y
and by the p:>ssible vastly increased
costs of keeping our old patterns which
essentially, upon the private
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SNS; Does what's happened to New
Yorlr: mean that we should u-oid at all
costs crnting any more <:ities oI mariy
millions'!
Ward: Yes, but rm none too sure
whether we know enough yet about
bow to do it

do it. That's how we 1rranae choice.
But here you come 1g1inst another
principle which is: There are 1ome
things we don't let anyone buy.
SNS: ls one of them eoinl to be
land?
Ward: They can own it but they
can't see) it. You <:an hive secure pri
vate ownership II long u the sale ii
done through a land commission.
Everyone bas the right touse, whi<:b .is
"frff." but the t'Ommunity have tbe
right to t'Ontrol, which is "hold."

It's cooceivable that taking • look at
fuel and. taking a loolr: at the systems
we've developed, we shall come at our
cities, perhaps through the o u t e r
limits, rather t h a n through t h e inner
limits. Not because people are burninc
them down but because they·re too
expensive to keep up.
What will be interesting in the 21st
c-entu.ry i5 whether if 3-·ou're not
producing food at top output per a<:re.
whether people-v.·ill come ud Hy: :·1
think we'll have it''
SNS: Even if Canada gets lo, say,
� �r cent o! its GNP for foreign
aid, is 11 still going to be possible by
tht year � to have oo.ly 50 million
people in a country that will support
300million!
Ward: It very much depends on
what hap�ns elsewhere. It's certainly
entirely ID the interests of the de
veloped world to basten in every possi
ble way the development of lbe other
continents. No one "'ho h a s been

brought up in Latin America would
want to go to the Canadian North if
they couJd avoid it Just like no one
would want to go to Siberia, indudine
the Russians.
You <'aMOt exclude the possibility
that people will go lll for this kind of
movement.A l l I ' m sa)·ing is that
you're much less likely to get it if in
the meantime you practise a bit of jus
tice and crtalive deve!opmer,t now.
SNS: Almost everything you HY
lndlcates the tradttionaJ economic caJ
culations are uns8tisfactory.
WARD: Let's take one interesting
calculation.I lhil'lk that nuclear ener
gy is somelhil'lg like $3,ll(XI a kilowatt
You've got a solar ceU DOw that's with
in 10 years of being practical aod l!I
already only $500 a kilowatt. That's a
pure economic comparison and it does·
n't even include the social costs and
environmental bazards of unlimited
plutonium piling up. I'm inclined to
thin k t here are certain things on which
you can't put a cost: It would be like
having to cost out nuclear war.
S?\1i: This is the Faustian bargain.
Ward: I call it the Promethean
curse.Faust got to heaven in the end
but Prometheus was bound to a dead
l'O(!lr: which i:s what you would get i!
you irradiated the planet since tbeN
wouldn't be any organic life.
SNS: Mechanically, we could do all
the things you've talked about u far
.as inner cilies,agricullure relorm1 ..

Ward.: And it would cost less, if yoo
tab tb_e single-man �mmuter, they
rec:kon ID New Yorlr: City he gets about
six per cent of h i s energy in uae.lul
movement.
Well the moment energy hffomes
10mething you've got to watch be<!ause
It's costly, be begins to malr:e a differ
ent calculation. He then hires a mini
bus with seven of his friends and his
cost-effectiveness goes up by some
tbin& lite three or four buodred per
cent.
SNS: But what price do you put on
individual <:hoice, if I want to live in
the middle of Montrul and drive a car
and am willin, to pay the real cost of
nmni.ng it
Ward: Tben only the m-y ricb <.'OUkl

I would have a land t'Ommission ea
lirely staffed by retired Supreme
Court judges. I'd Ute J.udge Sirica
looking after my land. That would
mean an absolute right to own land but
when you sell il, you sell ii through a
t'Ommunity land boan:l. That seems to
be just I don't see why any unearned
increment should go to an individual.
As long as you've got unlimited re
sources, unlimited petrol, very few
people-six per cent of the world's�
pie and 40 per cent of the world's in
(!(lme-- -you can afford yourself quite a
few millionaires.But it gets more dif
ficult as the pressum get tighter.
1bpre is nothing that I can see in our
planetary prospects that suggests that
things aren't going to get more tight.
I'll tell you something else. Why
dots anyone need more than $40,000 a
yeu to be happy? For god'! sake if
you can't be happy on that ... JO stew
your head.
SNS: Why does the socialist prime
minister of Britain have lllree bouses
of his own plus two government
bomes?
Ward: Yes, yes, I know. Wby does
Jlr.Brezhnev have 10 cars?
SNS'! Then, it isn't • matter cl ideo,I.
OIY,
Ward.: No, no, It's profound social
morality. We do� a new communi
ty ethic, bttause tbe resources.are
going to be SC�.
The resources that are absolutely
unlimited are mind and heart and
spirit and intelligence and knowledge
and sharing of ideas. Ideas are the
o n l y tbin1s that &row by bein& ex
changed.

What I would like to put across, most
of all, is that this isn't \"Pry fearsome.
We're not a very happy people. Materi
al has not given us joyousness. No one
would say we were anything in many
ways but bloody bores. I mean, honest
ly, if you·ve got toendup evenmalting
sex boring, that's pretty damn clever.
Uuugb. There is something quite au
courant about ourSOC"iety and I'm not
surprised lllat poor old Solzhenitsyn got
a beU of a shock. He probably found
that in many ways the con«ntntion
<:amps were more moral.
Behind the idea of beina: thrifty,
being more conserving, urine for
your things, mending things, there's
the possibility of an ethic we onl.y lost
about 100 years ago, Don't you think
It's pouible that tbi!I violent
consumerism might just be an abbera.
tion?
SNS: So will the new morality ht
brought on bttause the old morality
geb priced out of existence'!
Ward: Probably. The sloib41 IOCi
ety belongs to liosb--0n resources and
sJosb.-On energy. It's possible. Mind
you, I'm not saying they won't find a
way of making bJ,drogen fuel, in which
case, slosh-on will go on.
But I think people are talkin,: about
restoring public transport in a new
way because they didn't notice it bad
gone. It's interestinl that all the
French new towns have all got very so,
phisticated public transport. I tbinlr:
taxing cars in the centre cities will
come or else t'Ompelling people to doll·
ble up.They're doing that in San Fran
cisco already. U you come acros, the
bridle from Oakland with four in a car
you pay no toll and the toll Joes •teadi·
ly up, accordiq to tha lac.Ir: cl num•
bers_

SNS: We're seeing most of these
changes in the developed world. Doell
the developed world have anything at
all to say to the developing world
about how people should live in settle·
ments?
Ward: Not much, no, 1 dont think so.
Except as the child said, I would rath
er bti a warning than an example. I
would very much have liked to have
been able to go to China to see wheth
er. in fact, so much of this pushine:
back to the provinces really 111ork.-.
What is obvious is that it always has
been a very disciplined society with a
very high degree of communalism.
For us, 1 want a lot of people with
private property.I don't want it all
concentrated, I want the defence of
·liberty to be in the hands of millions of
householders. I would like the owner
ship or industry to be about millions of
people who own shares. I want a very
small state Stttor, a Vf':I')' large co
operative Stttor.
I mean decentralized power. the
rule or law and the right to blow my
bloody head off if I want to. I don·t
give a damn if I han to buy a smaller
m.
There's another thing. I do nol be·
\ieve that we have the right, casually
and almost without thought. to kill off
90,000 people a year in Europe and
Ameri<:a because we don't separatl'
heavy traffic from onlinary traffic aod
we allow urs to go at 70 miles an
hour. By God., if people were dying
from cholera atthat rate we'd be up in
arms. We're not. We're bloody indif
ferent.U liberty is nu more than li
cense, then why should. it last'!
SNS: But what is Habitat going to do
for the billions of poor in the Third
World?
Ward: I ho pe Habitat can beg111 tu
get across the immense importance ol
an agricultural s t r a t e g y in t h e de
veloped settlements. I hope that it can
a:et across the prime need to gil'e pet,·
pie the means of sell-help so they can
house themselves. The last thing You
want in bot dimates is reinforced con
crete slums.
That, and this is my prayrtr, DI.)
hope. my dreams ... That we can get
governments to agree on an interna
tional program for clean water for
everyone by 1980. I just bad a year of
dysentery and when I think that 60 per
cent of the human race have it off aod
on ... It's the bigaest killer of <:bil
dreo.Clean water would do more than
any other single thing to> sweeten our
lives and our imaginations.If Habitat
did. nothing but that, you would have
erased perhaps 30 per cent of the most
.desperate evils of the human race
Notice, inthelastsetof conference.s,
we have been lal.king about real
things, like food, shelter and water.
New economic onlers ii.re terribly ab
stract for people to grasp and I think
you can get at peonle through food and
water better because it me,11.ns some·
thing. E\·en the toughest commutin&
stoc-kbroker doesn't like the idea of
dead children.
SNS: And doq the (!(lmmutinc
stockbroker reafue there's goina: to be:
twice II many ofthese people 5000?
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Ward: t think it's the only thing he
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does use it a little as an argument for
hopelessness. 1n fact you do get this
nasty lifeboat _ theory-uve the sp!M
did people, which i5 us, and let the rest
10 bang. But there isn't any ocean.
Everyooe ia in the boat, lben:'a the
fallacy.
SNS: It's particularly ironic, com.id
erine your views about fission rea<:
ton, that you're lecturing in a nation
which bas • billion dollar nuclear pro1ram and i.s peddalliq ructon all
over the world.
Ward: Ye.. South Korea. It will be
ldi Amin next.I don't <:are, they woa't
lite lt but it'1abas.ic realitylbat it's
folly. You can't <:ontrol the conse
quences and they're lethal.Al far u
I'm concerned, all !Wion reactors are
out, cspeci.ally fast breeden.There
are alternative, when you think tha\
�ore than half the energy aeDPrated
ID North America is WIited DOW.
SNS: I'm not sure J <:ompletely
u:odustand. your view, on individual
liberty and how it mi&ht be affected. by
the conservinf society.
Ward: I think true liberty ii liberty
cl the _spirit and liberty of the heart
and mind.For thil you mmt have tbe
rule of law, )'OU muat have dettntnl
ized power, you must have a mixed
economy, you mu.st have a vu, well·
distributed property base.
But l do not think that I need. a car
that Wla to piec:eseveryyear; I d.o ool
tbl.nlr: I need a refrigeratorthat (IMOI
be repaired; t do not thl.nk I need
supersonic fil&bt ... in order to be
free.On tbe contrary, consumerism is
tbe enemy of freedom because it biDda
you to thin.is. And thindnesa is not
tibuty-it's the exact oppoaite.
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